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“Even if something
is left undone,
everyone must
take time to sit

still and watch the
leaves turn.”

— Elizabeth Lawrence
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Sign up for the Central Gardens Monthly E-News at www.centralgardens.org

The Recipe for a Successful Home Tour
By Susie Jabbour

When I was asked to chair the 35th annual Central Gardens Home Tour, I was
flattered but secretly unsure of my capability to accomplish such a task.

Fortunately, our neighborhood is filled with amazing, talented, and willing volunteers
who worked with dedication and skill to create the perfect recipe for success. Of course,
our neighbors who so generously opened their homes were the first and most important
ingredient. Our thanks go out again to those six special families. We also want to thank
our sponsors; Lexus of Memphis, Methodist Hospital, Chick-fil-A, Central Animal
Hospital, Peabody Family Care and Hobson Realty.

When I heard rain on my roof the morning of September 11, I was terrified that all
was for naught—but then, the sun
broke through the clouds and the tour
was on! The beautiful day welcomed
over 1000 guests to our neighborhood.
They admired the homes, our famous
arboretum trees and the friendliness of
all involved. I heard so many positive
comments and even received letters
and emails from guests expressing their
appreciation to have the opportunity to
see Central Gardens. Our recipe was a
success!

I highly recommend getting
involved in the Home Tour as a Central
Gardens resident. The money we raise
goes to neighborhood beautification,
planting trees, maintaining medians,
and a number of social events includ-
ing Springfest, the Annual Meeting, and
the 4th of July Parade. Not only do you
get to serve your neighborhood, you
meet the most fantastic people who are
your neighbors and who become great
friends.

The 35th Home Tour Committee
Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Susie Jabbour
Vice Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marsha Hayes
Advertising & Sponsorships . . . . .Leigh Martin

Nancy Willis
Architectural Advisor . . . . . . . . . . .John Tackett
Cashiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Diane Youree
Docents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Liz Willis
Flowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mary Simon
Historic Research . . . . . . . . . . . .Marsha Hayes
Homeowner Celebration . . . . . . . . .Susan Rush

Deborah Craddock
Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nancy Willis
Publicity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Elise Frick
Tickets . . . .Deborah Craddock, Alex Stoecklein
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Holly Hagan
Set Up and Clean Up . . . . . . . .Stephanie Riggs

Boy Scout Troop 34
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alex Stoecklein
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A Recipe for Success
Prep Time: 8 months
by Susie Jabbour
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Beginning in February, the steering committee
met once a month to plan, create, and break

down the task of putting the home tour together
into small bites—we added each essential
ingredient and stirred!

INGREDIENTS: Six Fabulous Central Gardens
Homes
Historian: Spend countless hours with our com-
mittee architect researching the histories of the
homes and writing about them.
Printing Chair: Gather and proof all of the materi-
als used for the tour; posters, booklets, ads, etc.
Publicity Chair: Send press releases and get the
word out to local media.
Sponsor Chair: Tirelessly contact local businesses
to garner sponsorships and ads.

ADD
Docent Chair: Recruit head docents for each
home who in turn recruit hundreds of men and
women who learn the history of the home and are
the guardian angels during home tour the day of
the tour.
Flower Chair:Work with florists who arrange
lovely flowers, gratis, for each home.

MIX
Set up Chair: Plan and execute the logistics with
amazing attention to detail.
Ticket Chair:Work with 12 local businesses to
who agree to sell tickets at their sites.

BAKE
Cashier Chair: Recruit volunteers to work at each
home during the tour to sell tickets.

SERVE
Board members: Distribute over 100 posters
around town, work the day of the tour, and con-
gratulate the homeowners at the party planned by
the party chair.

Thank you everyone! The 35th Annual Home Tour

35TH ANNUAL HOME AND GARDEN TOUR

“It was Such an Honor to be Asked”

E ver wonder what it would be like to have your house on
the home tour? Or, do you wonder why these folks open

up their home to over 1000 strangers while they are not even
there? When we asked the home owners why they agreed to
be on the home tour, each one of them said in their own spe-
cial way; “it was such an honor to be asked, why wouldn’t
we?” Carol Winn on Harbert, was curious why the committee
would want her house on the tour, but learned that people
really like to see how renovations turnout. Ginger Collier and
her husband, Dabney are new to the neighborhood and
thought being involved with the home tour would help them
feel connected. Louise and Calvin Turley were excited to show
people you can have a great house that has not been renovat-
ed, and its charm is in its true character.

The home tour has been going on for 35 years, the com-
mittees and volunteers have their systems running perfectly.
Docents are well educated on the history of the homes and act
as guardians for the properties. The whole process is almost
seamless. In fact, one home owner joked that she was not sure
that 1000 people had traveled through her home because it
was spotless when she and her husband returned. A week later
however, they found an empty water bottle behind a curtain!
Proof, at last!

You might ask; what about all the fixing up and the clean-
ing up you have to do to prepare for the home tour? Sure, but
they wanted to get around to that anyway. One home owner
joked she now has so much more time on her hands. Some of
the rewards were quite interesting. At the Sagrestano/Yelle
house on McLean, one guest
of the tour lived in the house
when she was a child! She
related how the house had
changed structurally and gave
information to the owners
which had previously been
lost. Holly Hagan, on McLean
felt a great deal of neighborly
love when the Gordons and
Tosis created the waterfall on
the back porch for her.

So, if a committee member
knocks on your door and asks
if you will showcase your
home on a future home tour,
say, “Sure, why wouldn’t we?”

There are not enough thanks to
go around to all of the home
owners for welcoming us into
their homes. A small token was
the beautiful flowers that they
could enjoy after the show.
(Flowers donated by Holliday
Flowers to the Turley House).
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Are You a Member of the
Central Gardens Association?
was delicious!

Many residents assume they are a member of the association

because they receive the quarterly Central Gardens newsletter.

However, all residents receive the newsletter regardless of their financial

support. If you are reading this newsletter and do not support our

neighborhood financially, the association’s board of directors encourages

you to become a member of the association.

The Winter edition of the CGA newsletter will include a listing of all

the fiscal 2011 members…Don’t be left out!

Your membership allows the communication efforts to continue,

making our neighborhood even stronger and helping protect the invest-

ment you have made in your home. In addition, your donation funds:

• Beautification projects such as seasonal plantings in the medians,

alley and street clean-up, and the holiday wreaths.

• Tree replacement program to ensure the beautiful and natural

canopy continues for generations to come. New hardwood trees are

planted to take the place of those that die of old age, disease or

weather. (Note: CGA members are eligible to participate at no

additional cost.)

• Level 3 Arboretum status brings statewide recognition for our

neighborhood as ours is one of only two at this level in Tennessee

and the only one that is neighborhood-based.

• Architectural integrity and value is maintained through historic

design guidelines and coordination with Memphis Landmarks

Commission.

• Neighborhood communication through the CGA Newsletter, our

website, a Facebook page and security updates and alerts from the

CGA security committee.

• Community events such as Springfest, the 4th of July Parade and

the annual home tour.

You can still show your financial support to Central Gardens by

joining now for fiscal 2011. Memberships for 2011 are current until

April 31, 2012. Simply go to www.centralgardens.org and download

the membership form or you can join on-line.

Please feel free to call Keith Cole at 481-8465 or via email at

keithc4915@aol.com with any questions regarding your Central

Gardens Association membership.
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Recent Board
Actions
By Steven King

Peabody Park Pavilion
The board awarded a $500 grant to
Preservation Memphis towards the
restoration of the Pavilion. (see
article and photo)

Weed overgrowth on the medians
of Belvedere and York
After evaluating three bids for weed
maintenance, the board agreed to
fund this project. If this project is
successful and appreciated by the
neighborhood, the board will con-
sider expanding to other medians.

Immaculate Conception Expansion
Reverend Val Handwerker from The
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception spoke to the board at
the October meeting about the
proposed plans to expand. Please
stay tuned for more information as
plans develop.
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For those who subscribe to the Central Gardens Patrol (Phelps Security),
below are a few helpful reminders of the extras you receive with this service.

Safe-Entry Services
Entering and exiting your home can present a security and safety risk for

you and your property. While you are making this transition, allow Central
Gardens Patrol to provide additional peace of mind. Before you arrive home,
remember to contact the patrol staff at (901) 365-9728 and request an
escort to or from your vehicle. The officer will meet you at your home and
ensure your safe entry into the property.

Holiday Vacation Inspection Service
With the holiday season upon us, many neighbors may travel away from

home to visit family and friends. While you are away from home, allow the
Central Gardens Patrol to provide you additional peace of mind. Before leav-
ing town, contact the staff at (901) 365-9728 to relay your important vaca-
tion information.

Their trusted staff will make additional inspections of your home, pro-
viding an increased security presence, and contacting you in the event they
observe any security hazards. The officers will collect your mail and paper,
and leave them in a discrete location on your property.

We also suggest you place a few lights on timers inside your home and
leave your porch light on while away. This adds an extra deterrent for
potential criminals.

For all neighbors of the community, the Memphis Police Department
offers a vacation watch, where one officer will drive by your house per shift
as an extra pair of eyes. To activate this vacation watch, call (901) 636-
4600. Speak with the desk officer to initiate your request.

Halloween Patrol on Carr Avenue

Volunteer members of the Safety Committee and the neighbors on Carr
Avenue donned neon yellow vests and flashlights for Halloween to help

minimize the mischief and increase the safety of our children in the neighbor-
hood. For a number of years, a core group of neighbors have made Halloween
night a safe and fun night for the kids. The Halloween Patrol made sure cars
came down the street at reasonable speeds, notified trick or treaters when
homes were out of candy and when the block was out of candy, and generally
acted as a deterrent to mischief. Everything on the block ran smoothly. If there
was too much mischief on your block, the Safety Committee will be happy to
share how to set up a safe and fun night for your block next year! Please contact
Matt Domas, the new chairperson of the Safety committee at gmdo-
mas@northwestms.edu if interested.

Additionally, the Union Station Police Department sent out extra patrol along
our border streets to help minimize mischief. So, next time you see your local
police officer, thank them for all they do for Central Gardens Neighborhood!

Security Update
By Matthew Domas
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Many of your neigh-
bors have invested in

the Central Gardens Patrol
to protect their home.
Below is a list of benefits
that patrol subscribers
receive. If you would like
to receive these benefits
and help enhance the
overall security of Central
Gardens, please give
Phelps Security a call at
901-365-9728.

• 24-Hour Patrol Service

• Random Patrol Checks

• Emergency Response
Service

• Alarm Response Service

• Babysitter Checks

• Vacation Checks

• Mail and Paper Pick-Ups

Central
Gardens
Patrol
Services provided
by Phelps Security

Thank you to Jim 'Mertzlufft for helping
our children be safe on Carr Avenue on
Halloween night.
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L oeb Properties revealed some exciting redevelopment
plans for Overton Square in a recent public meeting.

Just in case you missed it:
• Overton Square will become an Arts district featuring
Playhouse on the Square, The Circuit Playhouse, and
Theaterworks.

• Hatiloo Theatre, having outgrown its space on Marshall,
will open a new theatre with a 150-seat auditorium and
a black box theatre to be built across from Circuit
Playhouse on Monroe.

• The current buildings on Madison and the corner of
Cooper will be renovated and occupied with small shops
and restaurants and will include outdoor performance
space for musicians.

• All of this is anticipated to be completed by January 2013!

The Future of
Overton Square

Central Gardens Home Sale Information
ADDRESS SPECS STYLE AGE SALE PRICE $ PER SF

July 1591 Central 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Traditonal c. 2002 $525,000.00 $125.00

1461 Vinton 4 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1906 $500,000.00 $128.00

1575 Vinton 4 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1925 $350,000.00 $121.00

1878 Peabody 3 BR, 3.5BA, English c. 2004 $360,000.00 $117.00

1475 Harbert 3 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1925 $355,500.00 $158.00

185 S. Rembert 4 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1917 $286,500.00 $111.00

1475 Linden 3 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1930 $240,000.00 $96.00

1640 Peabody 4 BR, 3 BA, Traditional c. 1915 $240,000.00 $76.00

1966 Higbee 3 BR, 2 BA, Traditional c. 1910 $206,000.00 $93.00

1383 Vance 2 BR, 1 BA, Traditional c. 1921 $134,000.00 $109.00

August 678 Willett 3 BR, 4.5 BA, Traditional c. 1978 $610,000.00 $175.00

691 Clanlo 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Traditional c. 1984 $430,000.00 $123.00

1495 Harbert 4 BR, 3.5 BA Traditional c. 1920 $390,000.00 $122.00

1353 Carr 5 BR, 3 BA, Victorian c. 1921 $275,000.00 $69.00

1644 Vinton 3 BR, 1.5 BA, Traditional c. 1910 $230,000.00 $96.00

September 216 Belvedere Blvd. 4BR, 3 BA, Traditional c. 1912 $405,500.00 $99.00

1776 Harbert 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Traditional c. 1925 $449,000.00 $155.00

1636 Vinton 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Traditional c. 1900 $225,000.00 $86.00

1545 Vinton 4 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1912 $398,000.00 $110.00

1977 Higbee 5 BR, 2.5 BA, Traditional c. 1912 $280,000.00 $110.00

710 Rosemary Lane 2 BR, 1.5BA, Traditional c. 1940 $140,000.00 $78.00

1880 York 3 BR, 1 BA, Traditional c. 1920 $65,000.00 $51.00

1968 Harbert 3 BR, 1 BA, Traditional c. 1922 $87,500.00 $52.00

October 1989 Central 3 BR, 2 BA, Traditional c. 1922 $209,000.00 $92.00

1875 Harbert 3 BR, 2 BA, English c. 1925 $265,000.00 $78.00

1744 Glenwood Place 5 BR, 3.5 BA, Traditional c. 1920 $426,000.00 $114.00

1487 Central 5 BR, 3.5 BA, Traditional c. 1981 $492,500.00 $142.00

Information deemed reliable but not warranted.

Leigh Martin, Central Gardens resident for six years, is a Life Member of the Memphis Area Association of Realtors Multi-Million Dollar Club. Leigh has also been a real
estate agent with Sowell and Company for eleven years. If you need to contact Leigh, please call 901.351.3877 or email her at martlei@aol.com.
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Halloween Goblins of Central Gardens
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F ive years have gone by since our neighborhood

became one of the few Level 3 arboretums in the

state of Tennessee. It’s now time to recertify. Old signs

will be repaired and new ones installed by your fellow

neighbors. If you would like to volunteer to help with the

recertification or have questions about your sign or tree

please contact me at maggieofm@mac.com. Again, we

thank the many homeowners who have a tree listed in our

Central Gardens Arboretum.

A tree that we recently lost and might be considered

as a candidate for your garden is the Carolina Silverbell,

Halesia tetraptera. I have seen this lovely tree in bloom,

and though the tree was young, it’s few blooms foretold

of a brilliant future. Carolina Silverbells have been called

one of the most beautiful of all flowering trees. From late

March to early April, when the leaves have just begun to

reemerge, the tree is covered with clusters of 1/2 to one

inch long, white, bell shaped flowers. Its unusually shaped

fruit, with four distinct wings, then ripen in early autumn.

A mature Silverbell reaches heights of 30 to 40 feet and

widths of 30 feet. It prefers well drained soil and tolerates sun

or shade. This tree is not commonly found in North American

gardens. We would like to add this tree back to our arbore-

tum. My husband

tells me I’ve already

brought too many

“interesting” trees to

our home and that I

must find good

home for a Carolina

Silverbell. Please

email me if you are

interested in being

home to the this

tree!

A Tree to Consider
by Sharon Burch

Built in the early 1900s, the Peabody Park
pavilion was once a popular gathering

place and the sight of annual 4th of July
celebrations. Today Peabody Park is a popu-
lar playground for kids, serving the Central
Gardens, Cooper-Young, Idlewild Historic
and Lenox school neighborhoods. The play-
ground at Peabody Park was upgraded in
2002 but the pavilion was left untouched.

Preservation Memphis, a non-profit that
focuses on restoring smaller Memphis land-
marks reached out to the city of Memphis
to restore the pavilion. Preservation
Memphis was able to fund the restoration
of the pavilion in part through a generous
donation from the Central Gardens
Association. The pavilion now stands as the
focal point of the park, as it did in earlier
days. If you haven't been by to see the
newly restored "pavilion" please do so while
the paint is fresh!

Peabody Park
Restoration

Carolina Silverbell, Halesia carolina

Steven King, President Central Gardens Association,
presents award to Kenny Jabbour, co-founder of
Preservation Memphis at the pavilion.
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Newsletter Staff
Editor: Barbara Sysak, barbsysak@gmail.com

Co Editor: Christina Hall,
chall1566@gmail.com

Designer: Kathy Kelley, K Design
kkelley7@comcast.net

Columnists:
Sharon Burch, maggieofm@mac.com
Matt Domas, gmdomas@northwestms.edu
Susie Jabbour, sjabbour@earthlink.net
Steven King, sking@bakerdonelson.com
Leigh Martin, martlei@aol.com

The Central Gardens Association Newsletter is
published quarterly. Please visit our website:
www.centralgardens.org. Neighborhood
events or articles of interest may be submit-
ted for consideration in the newsletter to
barbsysak@gmail.com

Central Gardens News
“Yard of the Month” Recipients
for the Summer of 2011:

June Marth Podesta
1509 Vinton

Marty Acree and
Mac Gardner
1625 Central

July Bob and Edith Heller
1805 Harbert

August Jay Perkins
1644 Harbert

September Darrell and Pat Eldred
1801 Vinton

October Jinx Winn
1914 Harbert

*This list is incomplete. In the future ,
we hope to include ALL "Yard of the
Month" recipients.

Drs. Acree & Brasfield

Peabody
Family Care

A premier provider of care
for the entire family

1325 Eastmoreland #150
Memphis, TN 38104

901-725-0648
www.peabodymd.com

We are proud to be a part
of your community.

Remember us for your
holiday catering needs.

Order online.
1980 Union Avenue
901-272-0511

www.chick-fil-a.com

We Love Midtown!
5384 Poplar Avenue

Suite 250
Memphis, TN 38119

761-1602

Right here in your
neighborhood!
1803 Union Avenue
901-722-3152

3 pm - 11 pm Mon-Fri
Noon - 9 pm Sat & Sun

2192 Central Avenue
901-274-1444

www.midtownvet.com

2600 Ridgeway Road
Memphis, TN 38119

www.lexusofmemphis.com
901-362-8866

Thank you to these sponsors of our Central Garden Home Tour
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